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The challenge
This paper argues for a systems oriented governance
model to integrate responses to health and climate change
in an urban context. Health impacts of climate change
arise from direct and indirect pathways, including extreme
weather, changing patterns of infectious disease, effects
on fresh water supplies and food yields, loss of liveli-
hoods, displacement of vulnerable populations and
impaired functioning of ecosystems.1 Regions and com-
munities will experience differing impacts of climate
change, based on varying exposure and sensitivity.
Vulnerability to health impacts is also a consequence of
adaptive capacity.2
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A recent report from the United Kingdom (UK) on tackling
the obesity epidemic highlights similarities with tackling
climate change – ‘both need whole societal change with
cross governmental action and long-term commitment’.3

Importantly, the underlying causes of anthropogenic
climate change are inextricably linked with the underlying
causes of the obesity epidemic.

Our modern way of life is changing the climate and making
us sick.4 Addressing the underlying causes of these related
challenges requires a convergent approach where we recog-
nise a common policy locus in the places in which we live.
This includes organising our response on a spatial basis 
and improved urban governance. Traditional approaches to
health and urban planning tend not to speak the same 
language and there is a need to conceptually align their
agendas, developing integrated approaches to the planning,
development and management of the places in which we
live – to ensure these are healthy and sustainable places.

Governance, systems thinking and 
virtuous cycles
Governance refers to processes to ensure the effective
management of a project, organisation or system. In
Australia, cities and towns – the places where most of us
now live; and places that can foster economic development –
are governed through a multitude of structures, regulations
and policies. Now, more than ever before, we require a
common approach to the city, as the focus of sustainable
living in its widest sense. Our governments (local, state
and national) should lead on the governance of towns and
cities; and they should do so in partnerships with industry
and the wider community. The challenge of achieving inte-
grated health and sustainability outcomes is how to embed
this way of thinking into the daily business of governance,
whether this is a strategic policy or a spatial project.

There are lessons for Australia from the approach to sus-
tainability governance taken in the UK. Mechanisms
include formal sustainability commissions with statutory
reporting responsibilities; sustainable development frame-
works to guide strategic and spatial policy at national,
regional and local levels; independent assurance of sus-
tainability goals; and statutory requirements to consider
sustainability in policy and planning decisions. The
London experience is instructive. The Greater London
Authority Act requires the Mayor to meet a statutory duty
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to ‘promote health, equality of opportunity and sustain-
able development’. The London Sustainable Development
Commission was established in 2002 to advise the Mayor
on developing the city as an exemplary sustainable city
and to assist in fulfilling the Mayor’s statutory duty. The
Commission designed an integrative sustainable develop-
ment framework by which it could appraise decisions and
drive policy development; taking decision-makers beyond
an approach that simply divided policy initiatives into 
the usual social, environmental and economic silos.5 This
framework is based on the concept of ‘virtuous cycles
thinking’ where co-benefits are identified and actively
pursued (Figure 1).6,7

Embedding sustainability into decision-making can be
significantly bolstered by formal governance structures
that incorporate external reporting. The UK Sustainable
Development Commission now reports annually on
progress of the government estate in meeting its sustain-
ability targets, including its commitment to be carbon
neutral by 2012.8

Whether planning for the aged, the ageing or for the next
generation, the way we conceive and design our cities will
influence the ability of the population to choose the way it

lives. Rather than thinking about zonings and land uses, a
people-centred approach to planning will lead to different
outcomes from those we have today. Starting with a
premise of reshaping the city around how an individual
and their family use the city for daily needs, a different
solution emerges. If a healthy way of life is at the core of
that thinking, then a more self-contained model of neigh-
bourhood and region is the outcome. Walking to school,
the local shops, accessing public transport easily for the
journey to work and for daily needs and providing cycle-
ways to local recreation and community activities are
some design requirements for a healthy city. To achieve
this end, a more integrated approach to planning is needed –
considering environment, transportation, work and
people. The approach should consider how people will
inhabit their place, and what their habits (behaviours)
mean for their health and wellbeing, and for the health of
the environment.

The current situation
There are myriad sustainable urbanism demonstration
projects in Australia and abroad, both greenfield and 
retro-fit. Some examples include: Christie Walk, an eco-
housing development in Adelaide; eco-towns and cities
planned in the UK, China and the Middle East; and Samso,

Figure 1.  Representation of the benefits of active transport as a virtuous cycle.
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triple-bottom-line) – are means rather than ends.10

Environmental, social and economic circumstances are all
important determinants of human life experience and, ulti-
mately, physical and mental health and wellbeing. Health
should therefore be considered a primary outcome in all
sustainability policy and planning.

Second, there is a need to apply what we already know
about human-environment interactions to the planning,
development and management of the places in which we
live. This, and further research, should be informed by a
systems understanding of health and wellbeing and should
identify roles and responsibilities for industry (Box 2) and
acknowledge the contribution of civil society.3

Box 2.  Financial governance of urban development: 
a putative role for retail banks

Australia’s retail banks lend money to many people to
finance the purchase of their homes. The same banks also
lend money (often large amounts) to industry to finance
the development of land for suburban housing and
apartments. The banks seem well-placed to assume a role
in the governance of land development. If housing (free
standing houses, townhouses and apartments) is
developed in ways that minimise energy and water
consumption and enable residents to have ready access 
to their daily needs (schools, shops, services, jobs,
recreation, transport), the ongoing running-costs of
housing will be reduced (e.g. lower energy and water 
bills, and transport costs). This is of interest to the banks
because it should make the home loans more secure. The
home loan customer is more likely to be able to meet their
repayments; and the value of the housing is likely to
increase over time because it will remain an attractive 
place to live.  

Australia’s retail banks should consider applying conditions
to loans for housing development, and perhaps providing
interest rate incentives to developers and home buyers, for
healthy and sustainable choices. Certainly, this could not be
implemented without the support of government because
transport, in particular mass transit, is a key to healthy and
sustainable urban development and requires government
commitment.

Box 1.  Copenhagen agenda for sustainable cities: 
10 principles for sustainable city governance

1. Rediscover the city

2. Redefine city value

3. Involve everyday experts

4. Break down silos

5. Redistribute urban decision-making

6. De-design urban planning

7. Promote corporate urban responsibility

8. Go global

9. Embrace chaos, crisis and change

10. Encourage passion in urban leadership

Full details of the 10 principles are available from:
http://mm.dk/filer/10principles.pdf

an island in Denmark, which is currently the largest
carbon-neutral settlement in the world. An important
lesson from Samso is that people want to be involved in
decision-making and innovation; something oft-cited as
beneficial, but rarely achieved.

The Copenhagen Agenda for Sustainable Cities is a
Danish initiative in advance of the United Nations’
Climate Conference later in 2009. The Agenda advocates
improved city planning, development and management as
a strategy for tackling climate change and other pressing
global challenges, such as poverty and epidemic chronic
disease. The Scandinavian thinktank, Monday Morning,
canvassed 50 urban experts and identified 10 principles
for sustainable city governance (Box 1). In moving
forward with this initiative, it will again be important to
ensure integrative approaches to achieve sustainable and
healthy cities.

The Western Sydney Regional Organisation of Councils
has recently developed an Agenda for Sustainability and
Wellbeing, which argues that social, environmental, cul-
tural and economic issues need to be considered together
in an ecological way. This agenda arises from a view that
cities are ‘human ecological systems’ that are supported
by, and integrated with, ‘natural ecological systems’. The
sustainability of the city, and the health and wellbeing of
the population, are seen as a consequence of interaction
between these ecological systems. The agenda seeks to
widen the focus of sustainability from individual behav-
iour change (such as reducing household water and energy
use) to structural changes in the places in which people
socialise, live and work.

Healthy Spaces and Places is a project that aims to
promote the development of built environments, which
facilitate lifelong active living, and promote good health
outcomes, for all Australians. It is an initiative of the
Planning Institute of Australia, in partnership with the
National Heart Foundation and the Australian Local
Government Association, and with the support of the
Australian Government Department of Health and
Ageing. It builds on the Healthy by Design initiative of
Institute’s Victorian Division.9

Health impact assessment methods have been used to
assess impacts and vulnerability to climate change.2 This
methodology is a useful decision support tool for policy
and planning responses to climate change. An important
challenge is to ensure that such assessments are informed
by a systems perspective.

Suggested actions
First, there is a case for a paradigm shift in current sus-
tainability discourse. The three pillars of sustainability –
environmental, social and economic (often called the
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Table 1.  Some necessary actions to re-orient towards systems approaches to urban governance

Necessary action Who is responsible for the action?

Strengthen emphasis on systems methods in the education Universities with public health and planning programs
of public health and planning workforce

Develop workforce capacity to use systems methods Professional organisations, government, industry
in problem-solving

Foster inter-disciplinary and trans-disciplinary approaches All stakeholders
in planning, implementation and evaluation of policy 
and other interventions

Demonstrate application of systems approaches in relevant Industry, government and community organisations
projects

Incorporate systems science approaches in impact assessment Commissioning organisations and proponents
of projects, policies and programs

Vision and leadership valuing systems approaches and Business leaders, community leaders, elected representatives
adaptive management

Third, there is a need for workforce development and
capacity building. Professional bodies, such as the
Planning Institute of Australia, the Public Health
Association of Australia and the Australasian Faculty of
Public Health Medicine are responding to this challenge.
The University of New South Wales’ teaching program in
Healthy Urban Planning provides opportunities for inter-
professional learning for health and planning students.11

Planning and public health courses should embrace
systems methods and ensure future professionals are
equipped to deal with emerging challenges.

Finally, there is a need for improved decision support
tools, for example, audit tools that incorporate both a
systems perspective and a spatial focus and acknowledge
the need for effective governance approaches. These can
build on existing methods and should accommodate quan-
titative and qualitative information (Table 1).

Meeting the challenge
Climate change and obesity have been characterised as
‘wicked policy problems’ – problems that cannot be 
successfully treated with traditional linear, analytical
approaches.12,13 That said, we must not be overwhelmed by
the complexity of these challenges. Systems understand-
ing can help us navigate a path through the complexity.
Without such an approach there appears to be no clear
governance strategy for addressing the spatial and policy
intersection between the structure of our cities, trends in
health outcomes and the carbon intensity of our way of
life. We have to be prepared to make decisions and, in
doing so, allow ourselves to make mistakes. Provided we
learn as we go, we will make progress.
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